


#GJGator was started by Mr. Boorman, Head of School at Gateway College Prep, to 
recognize all of the incredible accomplishments of our students. #GJGator stands for 
Good Job Gator!   It has grown from a social media hashtag, to being part of the 
vernacular at Gateway. You will often hear administrators, teachers, coaches and staff 
telling our students #GJGator around campus.  Students have come to understand 
that this recognition is special. 

Our students continue to make strides in academics, athletics and fine arts. We had 
history made this year in our Softball program with a playoff berth,and a number of 
students who went to Regionals and State for Swimming and Track and Field. In UIL, 
we had a number of students who competed at Regionals and State.  

We have 100% of our Seniors accepted  to college, and you will have a chance to see 
pictures of several of our Senior Gators on the campus of their chosen colleges. 

We are so pleased to present so many accomplishments of our Gator Nation across 
the K-12!



Shout out to our incredible PTO!
PTO delivered ice cream to students during Elementary field 
day! We are so thankful for our amazing and incredible PTO! 



         

      The littlest Gators are doing great things!!



Mrs. Mulvogue’s Class (Kinder)  

Mrs. Mulvogue’s Class won 
Kinder Field Day this year! 



Owen Barker, Kindergarten

He has excelled in completing more complex 
Lego sets over 1000 pieces, as well as
 strengthening his strategic skills 
to win in games like Monopoly, 
Checkers, and Ticket to Ride.



Weston Barner, Kindergarten

He accomplished his first season of Lacrosse 
at Gateway.



Lucy Fanslow,  1st Grade 

She has been working so hard on her swimming lessons at
Nitro Swim every Tue and Thur After school. She made to the
Nitro swim team this year. What a great accomplished.She also takes Drawing classes on every Saturdays mornings with 
national artists online teacher who can only speak mandarin over the 1.5 year. 
What blessed she is not only a good little artist also a great communicator. 
She has also taking Mandarin classes on The weekend for
writing and reading. Last December she’s started Figure skating
at crossover She is taking private and group lessons on 
Saturdays afternoons .   What a great accomplishment of Little Lucy!!! 
I am so proud of her !!! Also I am so proud to share with others that 
Gateway Charter School is the best school.
Lucy learned English and Math and Science.
I can’t saying enough how my husband and
I appreciate Gateway educating her!!!



Scarlett Florez -Orjuela, 2nd Grade 

Scarlett has spent several hours per week for 

about 3 years learning the martial arts form 

known as Taekwon-Do. As a reward for her 

dedication, she is now a Black Belt on this 

discipline. In addition, Scarlett  is part of the 

martial arts school Leadership program (where 

she learns how to instruct young students and 

helps with the training) as well as part of the 

Demo team, where a few selected candidates are 

chosen to represent the school in public events. 

Scarlett has spent many hours per week for the 

last 4 years learning Taekwon-Do. And recently, 

even at 7 years old, she also achieved the degree 

of Black Belt and has been invited to try-outs for 

the Demo team.



Reya Pappu, 2nd Grade 

Reya participated in UIL creative writing this year 
representing GCP, she was placed 3rd in the 

category.

She is also has written a couple of stories for her 
entry in the Round Rock Library for the "Young 

Author Writing Contest", though the results are still 
awaited by end of the month, we really are happy 
about her efforts in showing her writing skills. She 

plans to continue writing and add a few more stories 
to make it into a book during her summer break. 

                  



Jordan Phillips, 2nd Grade 

Competitive Swimmer for Lonestar Aquatics

4th place 8 and under 25 meter freestyle



Hunter Rodriguez, 2nd Grade 
Hunter was accepted at the beginning of this year in 
to Gateway.  After a year of homeschooling he was 
extremely nervous but to no surprise, made friends 
quickly.  He has such a loving soul and always 
brings a smile to anyone’s face.  Hunter not only has 
exceeded our expectations with his grades, holding 
all A’s and few B’s all year round but received Gator 
of the week award on 2/18/22.  Outside of school he 
excelled in flag football scoring over 15 touchdowns 
for the season and also plays 3rd base for Triple 
Play Sports Complex 8u baseball team.  We are so 
excited to see you grow in the years ahead.  Keep 
up the amazing work Hunter.  We love u! 



Elaina Schaefer, 3rd Grade 

Elaina has been dedicated and 
worked hard in both Brazilian 

Jujitsu and softball. She earned 
her first stripe in BJJ this year and 

her team took first place in her 
softball league. She has 

overcome some difficult things 
and continues to persevere and 

not quit. We are very proud!



Liam Whitmore , 3rd Grade

He has worked hard not only as a third grade Gator, but has worked hard all year to become a 
terrific baseball player and fisherman.  Liam has shown discipline and patience in these and all 
other aspects of his life.  



Maxon Soto, 3rd Grade 

Maxson Soto

Book writer and illustrator. Placed 5th in 
UIL for 3rd Grade spelling and got 
recognition as best alternate in 3rd 
Grade Chess. Best son, Best Brother, 
kind & respectful.



Math Pentathlon 

Gateway students were excited to be 
back in person for our Math 

Pentathlon tournaments.  We sent 21 
pentathletes to competition in 

elementary and middle school.  
#GJGators!



Elementary 



Kinder
Best of Show: Amalia Lompart

1st place: Emma Moore
2nd place: Annabelle Mason

3rd place: Cora Lange



1st  grade
Best of Show: Emery Hilliard

1st place: Nishka Vuppala
2nd place: Oliver Ahonen

3rd place: Tami Fawehinmi



2nd grade
Best of Show: Zoe Truong

1st place: Lucy Tucker
2nd place: Cassandra Huff
3rd place: Nico Guerrero 



3rd grade
 Best of Show: Carter Kidwell

1st place:Nasiah Lewis
2nd place:Phoenix Nolasco

3rd place:Rylee Hundl



4th grade 
Best of Show: Najla Calo- Gesualdo

1st place: Reese Powers
2nd place: Aiyan Jaipaul

3rd place: Cameron Holmes



                           The Gator pride continues in Middle School! 



Middle School 



5th and 6th Grade Art 

- Best of the Art Show -

Harper Miller - 6th Grade
Aditi Harikishnan - 5th Grade



5th and 6th Grade Art 

- 1st Place -

Romi Fainshtein - 6th Grade
Kyra Pillay - 5th Grade



5th and 6th Grade Art 

- 2nd Place -

Antje Weber - 6th Grade

Anjali Garza - 5th Grade



5th and 6th Grade Art 

- 3rd Place -

Jocelyn Bailey- 6th Grade

Allyson Martin - 5th Grade



Science Fair, Middle School 

Middle School Science Students 
competed against other students from 
Region 13 in the Austin Energy 
Regional Science Fair. While the 
competition was held online this year 
due to covid restrictions, next year the 
AERSF should be back in full force. 
Great job to everyone who participated 
this year!- Mr. Cargile



Math Pentathlon, Middle School 

Gateway students were excited to be 
back in person for our Math 

Pentathlon tournaments.  We sent 21 
pentathletes to competition.  

#GJGators!



Aiden Barnes, 5th Grade 

Aiden Barner accomplished learning how 
to ski,  and attacking a Blue slope his first 
day he also became a Long Stick Middie 
for the Gateway LAX team...



Lucas Cooper, 5th Grade 

Lucas Cooper, 5th grade, is a cadet in the Navy 
League Cadet Corp. The NLCC is a youth 

military organization for 10 - 13 year olds. It is 
part of the United States Naval Sea Cadet Corp 

(USNSCC), which is for ages 14 - 17. Lucas 
was awarded the Americanism and Patriotism 
Award from the Fleet Reserve Association for 

his leadership and dedication to his unit. 



Amber Florez-Orjuela, 5th Grade

Amber has spent several hours per week for about 3 

years learning the martial arts form known as 

Taekwon-Do. As a reward for her dedication, she is 

now a Black Belt on this discipline. In addition, Amber 

is part of the martial arts school Leadership program 

(where she learns how to instruct young students and 

helps with the training) as well as part of the Demo 

team, where a few selected candidates are chosen to 

represent the school in public events.



Georgia Thompson, 5th Grade 

Georgia Thompson (5th grade)

Georgia is on a select soccer team with 
Georgetown Soccer Association. She 
and her team have worked hard all year 
and it paid off with a tournament win!



Brady Weiss, 5th Grade 

Brady and his Baseball team, the Diamond 

Kings, went undefeated and won their 

tournament March 27!



Damian Calleja-Medina, 6th Grade 

This was our son’s first year at 
Gateway where he thrived 

exceptionally in his academics while 
being actively involved in sports.

We are very proud of you son.

Love,

Mom & Dad



Izyaan Dakhan, 6th Grade 

In school Izyaan has been working hard and the result is 

paying off with achieving high grades in the class. 

Outside of school he has learned how to mod minecraft 

game, and trying to keep up with his Tennis learning



Aidan Herron, 6th Grade 

Aidan Herron has spent the 
last semester practicing piano 
for his recital piece which was 
executed perfectly!  His 
science galaxy project was a 
huge success as well! Aidan

has also adopted two birds, 
and fostered 6- 2 week old 
kittens! It’s been a great first 
year for him at Gateway.



Caroline Long, 6th Grade 

Caroline mastered her left split, right split and 
center split this year!

She also improved a grade and a half in math 
while tutoring at Mathnasium this year!

Mom is so proud of you and all that you have 
accomplished!



Izaac Rodriguez. 6th grade

Izaac recently this year was accepted to Gateway. He has exceeded his 
parents expectations.
 Not only has he been a straight A student from the time he walked into
 1st grade ,but also has been able to maintain that throughout this year.

Izaac loves sports, baseball and football. He’s at the field every day,
 conditioning or practicing. Triple play Sports Complex took home two, 
2nd place rings in the fall. Then in December, Izaac attending 
Perfect Game AAH tournament in Houston. Baseball players from 
all over the US form teams and play tournaments. After a rocky start ,
his team came back winning the gold ring.

He then played flag football for the first time. Loving every minute 
and his team also won 1st place. His life and ours, we are back at it 
again. Straight A’s and the love for sports. We love you and 
keep up the good work Izaac!!!!



Alisa Salikhov, 6th Grade 

 

Alisa received a full scholarship and 
will be going to the 3 weeks 

Badgerdog Creative Writing Summer 
Camp through the Austin Library 

Foundation.



Grayson Staples, 6th Grade 

We are super proud of Grayson and all his hard 
work this year. Grayson has maintained straight 

A's this entire year at Gateway!

Outside of school Grayson plays Goalie for his 
club soccer team PFC. He also plays Indoor 

Soccer and Futsal. Between training and 
games, Grayson is on the field 8-10 hours a 

week. His team has played multiple 
tournaments this year and has taken home 2 

first place trophies. 



Will Tijerina, 6th 

William continues to impress us 
every year. He is a great student 

and loves helping others. He 
loves playing flag football and 

basketball.



Mrs. Maxwell’s 6th Grade ELA classes went on a Virtual Beach    
Trip in order to learn how to create IMAGERY in their writing.



Grace Cochran, 7th Grade 

Grace participates in 
competitive gymnastics. She 

practices 17 hours a week and 
travels to meets throughout 
Texas. One of the highlights 
from this year’s competition 
season was meeting 3 time 

Olympian Svetlana Boginskaya 
and getting her autograph. 

Grace also added more medals 
to her collection! 



Natalie Cochran, 7th Grade 

Natalie hosted her 7th Annual Collection 
for Dell Children’s Hospital. This year she 
collected over 1000 items. Natalie started 
this annual event prior to having surgery 
when she was 6 years old. Natalie 
originally set a goal to collect 100 items to 
donate to the hospital because she 
wanted to make other children happy. 
Natalie has collected and donated over 
5,000 items to the Child Life department 
since starting this annual event in 2015. 



Mariss Garner, 7th Grade 

She competed as a Level 4 Gymnast for
AcroTex Gymnastics at the STATE level,
and qualified to move onto Regionals in Colorado.
During the regular season meets she 
achieved 2nd place on BEAM with a 
personal best score of 8.8 as well as
her best career score ever on FLOOR 
with a 9.3 at the STATE meet.



Bailey Marcee, 7th Grade 

Bailey Marcee (7th) —was accepted to the USMA STEM camp at West 
Point, NY. She will attend the middle school level camp June 14-17. She 
will live in the barracks, eat in the mess hall and attend science classes 
in university classrooms with professors.

She submitted grades, a personal essay and had 2 teacher/coach 
recommendations and 1 personal recommendation.



Jackson Vaughn, 7th Grade 

Jackson was named MVP at his 
last tournament with 13u Adidas 
Titans Black. His team has had a 

fun, successful season.

We are proud of him for earning 
all A’s this year and being 

inducted into NJHS.



Olivia Welch, 7th Grade 

Olivia Welch recently won an 
age-division gold medal on vault 
and took 4th place all-around at 
the Texas Xcel State 
Championship and was just 
accepted into the NJHS at 
Gateway! Olivia continues to 
amaze us every day. We couldn't 
be more proud of the young lady 
she is becoming 

❤ Mom and Dad



Tyler White, 7th Grade 

Tyler White has maintained A’s in all of his classes this year, 
including his honors ELA and honors Algebra I class. 
Tyler was also very active in cross country, track, 
and club soccer. Practicing in one
 or more sport each day while keeping up his grades.



Tessellation Contest-7th Graders 

From Mrs. Box : 

So many wonderful things have happened in 7th-grade mathematics this year.  
One thing I am really proud of is their Tessellation Project and Competition. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13aLaaPk24xz9RQzPdgpfiud8WljXCvUQs
_YnmGIV6V4/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13aLaaPk24xz9RQzPdgpfiud8WljXCvUQs_YnmGIV6V4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13aLaaPk24xz9RQzPdgpfiud8WljXCvUQs_YnmGIV6V4/edit?usp=sharing


Ainsley Skinner - 8th grade

 Ainsley is an all star competitive 
cheerleader and won an 
NCA National Championship 
with her team at Texas Allstar Cheer.



JT Marcee, 8th Grade 

JT Marcee (8th) was accepted to the USMA STEM summer 
camp at West Point, NY. He will attend the high school level 
camp June 21-24. He will live in the barracks, eat in the 
mess hall and attend science classes in university 
classrooms with professors.

He submitted grades, a personal essay and had 2 
teacher/coach recommendations and 1 personal 
recommendation.



Ana Gibby, 8th Grade 

Ana: Won 7 medals and 3 ribbons in track this year. 
Broke the middle school 300-meter hurdles record 
and close to beating the varsity record as well by .27 
seconds. Her pr is 50.36.



Lucille Tijerina, 8th Grade

We are so proud of Lucy. She placed 1st in 
Science UIL, participated on the Robotics 
Team, learning to play the violin, strives to do 
her best in all her classes and always willing 
to help others.



National Junior Honor Society 

National Junior Honor Society (NJHS)  is an 
invitation only organization. Students have to meet 
rigorous requirements including a high GPA, and  

teacher recommendations. This year, we had over 
40 7th graders invited to join NJHS. Our largest 

induction in school history.

 



Way to go Gators!!! 
Our Athletes are incredible!!! 



Volleyball 
Congratulations to our volleyball program for a 
successful season.

Finished Consultation Winners in the Rockdale 
Tournament, 2nd place in the Florence Tournament, 
and 1st place in the Austin tournament. 

Finished tied for 3rd in district securing us spot for 
playoffs.

District Honors:

New Comer of the Year - Anna Claire Brown
1st Team All District - Brylee Mathis & Lola Nolasco
2nd Team All District - Charley Walker & Adelyn 
Watkins
Honorable Mention - Cameron Fortney & Kenzie 
McMillan
Coach of the Year - Kristen Bigott
Academic All District - Anna Claire Brown, Lindsey 
Henry, Adelyn Watkins, Katie Ponce, Lola Nolasco, 
Albina Dylla, Brylee Mathis



We are proud of the girls for their 
accomplishments this year. This was the 
first time in program history we earned a 
trip to the playoffs and on top of that 
made it to round 2. It was an awesome 
accomplishment for a great group of 
girls. 

How this group finished off the second 
round of district leading into the playoffs 
was special, some of the best ball I've 
been a part of and I'm thankful. Our 
seniors; Cameron Fortney, Trinity Flores, 
Brylee Mathis, Grace Claycamp, and 
Cassidy Schnoor all have made their 
impact on this program and will be 
missed.  

In 2022 history was made and the future 
couldn't be brighter for Gateway softball. 

2022 Varsity Softball

Well done Lady Gators! 



                              Co-District Champions

Great job, 
GATORS!!!

8th Grade “A” Team



Great job,  
GATORS!!!

               8th Grade “B” Team 



                                      District Champions

Great job, 
GATORS!!!

7th Grade “A” Team



            District Champions

Great job, 
GATORS!!!

7th Grade “B” Team



Gateway Dance Teams: Stars, 
Starlettes, and Novas

★ Stars and Starlettes 
competed against some 
very established teams in 
the Austin area and 
brought home several 
awards. Officers 
completed their season 
undefeated, while their 
teams had their best 
season yet.

★ Celeste Scruggs, 10, won 
3rd runner up at 
CrowdPleasers Dance 
competition

★ Varsity Stars traveled to 
Florida to continue their 
training

★ Congratulations to Seniors 
Maya Dixon, Emily Hoss, 
Emily Bray, and Ella 
Freeman



       Soccer

Our soccer team has been very 
successful this year, winning the district 
championship for the second time in a 
row as well as making it to the playoffs 
for the fifth year. Our team has grown 
and improved, leading to new records. 
Our record for the 2021-2022 season 

was 20-5-1. We can't wait for next 
season and to watch this team grow!



Track and Field-High School 

New School Records:

-1600m Relay Girls and Boys

-Daniel Osoba - triple jump  and 400m

-Alaiah Young - 400m

-Faye Shrader - 3200 meter 

Nine athletes qualified for Regionals: Alaiah Young,  
Charlsie Schwartz, Kiley Neu, Victoria Hernandez, Faye 
Shrader, Daniel Osoba, Anthony Gibby, DJ Robinson, and 
Rylan Partlow. 

Daniel Osoba signed an athletic and 
academic scholarship to Harding 
University. 



Cross Country- High School

Faye Shrader advanced to the 
Regional Cross Country Meet at 
Sam Houston State University.

The Gators had a great season 
with multiple athletes setting 
personal bests and Faye 
Schrader breaking our Varsity 
Girls School Record. 
#GJGators! 



Cheer 
The Gateway Cheer Team 8th-11th 

Graders won 4th Place in our 
division at the UCA Southwest 

Regionals Competition in December 
and earned a bid to nationals!



      Leave a little Gator pride wherever you go! 

                Gateway High School Achievements



Ariana Panjwani,9th Grade and Kailah Reason, 9th Grade 

 

Ariana also has 100 plus volunteer hours for the year so she 
has submitted to Girl scouts council to receive the Gold 
Level Presidential Volunteer Service Award (PVSA).(Far 
Left) 

Kailah and Ariana both received their Girl Scout Silver 
award.(Middle) 

Kailah Reason (Far Right) 



Corbin Schaefer, 10th Grade 

Corbin has worked so hard this year to be 
healthy and grow in his passion for track 
while continuing to keep his grades up,  

serve in the community, overcome loss, and 
be a good son, brother and friend! We are 

very proud!



High School AVID 

1st Graders and their High School 
AVID Pen Pals.  



High School AVID 

St. Edward’s University Visit

Concordia University Visit

University of Mary Hardin- Baylor Visit

Texas State University Visit



GATORS helping GATORS 

Volunteering Gateway High 
School AVID Students volunteer 
for the Easter Eggstravaganza



UIL-High School 

High School UIL Academics had a 
great year! We had many students 
advance to Regionals and several 
compete at the State Meet. We even 
had 3 competitors place at State! 
Pictured:
Coach Shelton, Coach Pratt, Coach Wordell, Coach 
Luck, Coach Becker, Rohan Kharel, Carter Fuller, 
Ariana Panjwani, Sidnee Bell, Ava Smith, Matthew 
BIdwell, Wyatt Gass, Nathan Gass, Ava 
Reynolds-Morgan, Landon Ho, Dua Khan, Chris Halko, 
Aairah Mubashar, Haeeda Mubashar, Diego Nolasco, 
Honor Layne

Not pictured: Coach Dortch, Ian Craig

Click here for more pictures

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NsVVWozBaAjo6m7x_7X1Xm9_QtA1qlR3


UIL-High School 

Haeeda Mubashar (12th grade) 
and Ava Smith (10th grade) 
competed in the UIL State 
Academic Meet for Journalism. 
Haeeda brought home three 6th 
place medals and Ava brought 
home a 3rd place medal. They 
also placed 3rd as a Journalism 
team. 



The future's looking bright for our 

Senior Gators! 

CLASS OF 2022



Hailey Benton, Senior 

The University of North 
Texas  

Hailey Benton has attended Gateway 
since her 6th grade year and in HS has 
participated and been awarded in Choir 

as a quartet, group and trio. She 
competed in Vase for 2 of her 4 years in 

HS . Hailey will be attending University of 
North Texas majoring in Visual Arts and 

minoring in Business.



Lauren Brandt, Senior 
Texas A&M University 

Gateway Swim Team Captain, NHS, 
ROCK RIDE Volunteer- over 100 hrs, 

Texas A&M University majoring in 
Oceanography



Madeleine Brogan, Senior 

I will be attending Tarleton State 
University in the fall of 2022. I will 
be studying Wildlife Sustainability 

and Ecosystem Sciences with 
hopes of becoming a wildlife 

biologist one day! 



Maya Dixon, Senior 

Dallas Baptist University 



      Emily Hoss, Senior 

She  will be attending Ringling College 
of Art and Design in Sarasota, FL as a 
Computer Animation major in the fall of 
2022.



    Maya Kharel, Senior 
   
The University of Texas at               
                  Arlington 



Brayden Rose, Senior 
University of North Texas

       He will be majoring in 

Computer Science. 



Alana Radkevich, Senior 
Outside of school, Alana has trained in 
taekwondo since she was 5 years old. 
She has achieved the rank of 3rd 
Degree Black Belt in taekwondo and 
will be testing this summer to receive 
her 4th Degree rank. She has 
dedicated herself to consistently 
training, despite the difficulties of the 
last two years. We are very proud of 
her accomplishments and her 
creativity in her artwork as well that 
she has used to make others smile 
and bring joy to those around her.

She will be attending Texas State in 
San Marcos as a Studio Art Major. 



      Zamari Ross, Senior 
The University of New Mexico 

She was awarded  2 scholarships which total 
~$124,212, to cover full tuition and fees (plus 

a little extra) for four years.



Start Here…Finish Here

Tradition of our Senior 
Walk and Kinder Walk.  
These graduates have 

worked hard all year and 
are celebrated by their 

peers.  

  We are so proud of you!! 



Start Here…Finish Here 



Gateway Milestone…1st 10 year class reunion! 

In 2012, Gateway had its first graduating class! We are excited that this year 
marks the 10 year class reunion.  



#GJGators 
                           Good Job Gators! 



Have a great summer Gator 
Nation! We look forward to 

seeing y’all in August! 


